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Details of Visit:

Author: hyndlander
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 18/05/02 15.30
Duration of Visit: 45min
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

Said it all before new dressing gowns great they fit.
Have never been anything but delighted with this place. I think the more often you come the more
relaxed you become when you start to recognise sone of the customers you yourself must be
becoming a bit of a regular. Makes for a better experience some good crack in the lounge. It could
be worse there is no alcohol on the premises so it must be better than the pub & the cardial
vascular exercise is much better for you pity you can't get this on the NHS stress relief.

The Lady:

There were 7 lovlies to choose from. I will try not mix them up with the next shift I stayed a while
about 5 hours[greedy beggar double helpings today]
1/Trish magnificent mature lady gigantic bust fantastic in the room.
2/Alex very tall my eye level was in line with her ample bosom scared of ladies that tall I don't know
why I am sure she does not bite unless you want her to.
3/Blonde slim 35leather mini&halter top very attractive face.
4/Young skinny not my type.
5/As above with faecal piercing.
6/Can't recall not young a bit rounder friendly sole.
7/Clare not young good-looking big boobs.
Picked Clare the boobs did it good choice she only does 1 shift a week new here but not to the
game ex Blair St. I had a good massage then had a go at doing her the back is easy when they turn
over I get a bit lost. Boobs real bj followed by tit wank I like that bit. Then on to sex every position I
could think of very nice.
 

The Story:

There was a lad from Australia only been in the country 3 days [bloody good map he must have
had]from the grin on his face on departure I think he will be back.
Some poor chap from Newcastle had come with his mate who told him watch & learn but his mate
went of with a lass that quick he had not got a clue what the score was. Nothing like this in
Newcastle apparently did try & tell him but a bit shy [Make note put FR in pocket next time help lost
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